RESPONSIBLE SOURCING

An educational session that challenges ideas and provides ideas that can be readily implemented to make organizational sourcing more responsible and sustainable.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7TH
5:30—8PM
Walgreens Corporate HQ
304 Wilmot, Deerfield, IL 60015

$25 for Members
$40 for Non-Members
(covers food & beverage)
Click here to Register

5:30—6pm
Refreshments & Networking

6 - 6:10pm
Introduction
Jim Townsend

6:10 - 6:35pm
Keynote
Ahmet Hepdogan

6:35 - 8pm
Panelist Discussion
Jose Silva
Eugene Cambell
Marcela Mrugala
Lauren Stone

DONATE
Click here for donation suggestions to our non-profit event caterer, Safe Haven Catering. Many thanks in advance!
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